Clinical and molecular parameters for risk stratification in Mexican children with medulloblastoma.
Clinical, histological, and more recently, molecular factors have been described as important in survival of the patient with medulloblastoma. Best survival results include aggressive chemotherapeutic protocols. More exact risk analysis may differentiate patients who require aggressive treatments from those with low risk who may respond adequately to less aggressive protocols. Twenty six patients were included over a 10-year period and were followed for at least 5 years. Personal variables were obtained from their clinical records. Immunochemistry studies were performed on their formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues. Statistical analysis included chi(2) test, odds risk, linear regression models, and Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. Metastatic disease and chemotherapy with VP16-carboplatin reduce the patient's probability of survival, whereas anaplastic histology increases the probability of death. Global survival and disease-free survival were 66.6 and 45.02%, respectively. Only two patients overexpressed the ERBB2 protein, and no significant difference was found in survival in terms of ERBB2 overexpression. Risk stratification has become very important in medulloblastoma. We found an increased hazard of death when metastatic disease was present. Gene expression in Mexican children requires a larger sample in order to be analyzed.